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which are^B
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LINIMENT

daily realised in 
f lnstanoes Not even in 

manhood is the pipe or dear invariably 
safe. Much leas can it be so regarded

pH* of Ibe pop*.

Clergymen I
Is it not worth while for you to 

use shorthand in your regular 
work ? You can save three-fourths 
of ÿôur time writing out sermons, 
taking notes and writing out memo: 
randa of all kinds. You can write 
shorthand in a week as fast per
haps as longhand ; more practice 
gives case and speed. Simple 
Shorthand can be read as easily as 
longhand, because the vowels arc 
written in their natural order as in 
longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian 
clergyman says :

"I found the 1’emin Phonography 
very «impie from first to last The 
weakest memory can retain the signs 
with esse. In four lessons I could write 
any word slowly. I attempted to learn 
the Pitman system, bat nsd not the 
patience to persevere. The student will 
encounter fewer difficulties if he studies 
with a teacher. This he can do by maiL”

Bedford, N. В. A. P. I-ogan.

New method of teaching by 
mail. Write for information, free. 
Smell's Business Oollbok, Windsor, N. 8.

’ilia whims and cravings of heedless urchins."
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“their rights" on every occasion, or they 
may make themselves beloved by their

w«a utpptae eir* ion.
lb. fold* hate «be beet,"

thoughtful“bad I ibe Mato,"
living In a dty "flat” was 
to arrange his fire ft* the
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Eyes accustomed to arrange

that so noiselessly ?" asked a visitor, 
down stein retire 

not to disturb
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vice. So well satisfied are farmers of 
Allegany county of the value of dehorn
ing that they will unite In defending 
Dr. Mlddoogb through the courts. We 
trust they may be suooeaaful, and that 
the outcry against dehorning as either 
dangerous or cruel will cease.—A msri-

oontinual leaking which the manager 
did not seem careful enough to stop be
fore too late. It seems to me just like 
the talents in the Bible. If we are not 
careful and do not make the most of 
what God has given us, then even that 
which we have shall be taken from us, 
and we shall have nothing.—Ifri. A. E. 
C. MatkeU, in N. Y. Tribune.
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nothing to him that 
his neighbors chose to goto bed at nine, 
while Be preferred eleven ; he had en 
undoubted right to rattle coal over their 
heeds as long as he pleased; but he 
preferred to take such precautions se 
would leave their rest unbroken.— 
YoutA'l (b трап ion.
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The following points in strawberry 
culture are generally conceded: It U 
best to set quite late In spring on fall- 
ploughing, as this lessens injury from 
cutworms. Set In rows 4 feet apart and 
the plants about 18 Inches apart in the 
rows, and from matted rows about 18 
inches wide, as early in the season as 
possible, by culture. In setting out 
plants there Is not gain in pottering to 
spread the roots in natural position ; 
wet the roots, press them together with 
points downward, and plant vjgy tightly 
with spade or dibble, as you would a 
cabbage plant The roots projected 
downward answer the purpose until ne 
roots are grown in proper position. r_ _ 
secure fertilisation In weather not 
wholly favorable it is best to plant alter
nate rows of the «laminate and pistillate

Рву THE HOME. How to increase the quantity of his 
crops is a subject of Interest and im
portance to every one who tills the soil.
There are two distinct methods of i____
ing the result desired. One is to in
crease the acreage ; the other is to give 
the crops more food and better care. The 
one aims to Increase production by a 
mere enlargement of area. The other 
seeks by improved methods to make an 
increase In the yield per sere. The 
former method Is more frequently 
adopted; the latter usually gives the 
most profitable ret arm.

Large areas are more likely to be 
neglected than small ones. On account 
of this neglect an increase In the quan
tity of land often fails to give a propor
tionate increase in the quantity of the 
crop. On the other hand, high manur
ing and improved culture almost in
variably give a large and immediate in
crease In the field. Two acres heavily 
manured and thoroughly cultivated 
often give a larger aggregate yield and 
are almost sure to return a much greater 
profit than three acres of equally good 
land only moderately fertilised and 
sparingly cultivated. Then, too, the 
quality of the products of a rich and 
well-cultivated field is superior to that 
of poor and neglected land, and the man 
who feeds his crops liberally and culti
vates them thoroughly can have the 
pleasure of sending to market something 
that will sell readily and give satisfac
tion to the purchasers.

Acids In the stomsoh naturally result 
indigestion, the food remaining In 

the warm stomach fermenting, decaying, 
while it Is supposable that the carbonic 
add gas thus formed Is naturally used 
In promoting the digestion of the rem
nant—being thus utilised. If true, it is 
unwise to neutralise such by an alkali, 
it being safer to allow to remove it in 
her own time, by eructations, a free 

Г warm water aiding in this re
spect It Is better to prevent indigestion 
—prevention Is always easier than cure 
—by taking a reasonable quantity of 
food, such as may be digested, at regu
lar Intervals, nothing, not even fruits, at 
other times, nothing at bedtime, or 
within two hours of it always selecting 
simple and easily digested food, the 
grains, as a class, being safer than any 
other, while such fruits as apples, pears, 
peaches, the small berries and the like, 
may be taken as a reH»h,—only as s 
part of the meal. A light supper is in 
order, the stomach often being fatigued 
at night

We should lake stock of ourselves, our 
capabilities, our attainments, not in our 
moods of depression, but in out moods 
of exaltation. True, to bs on the crest 
of the wave to-day may Imply being in 
the trough of the sea to morrow, and 
yet we are worth more now than then. 
In the worid-beloved story of the “Pll-

Іlia
grim's Progress” It was (liant Despair 
who reigned with Mistress Despondency 
over Doubting Castle, In which were 

black as death. No
і 1Safe,

is in a condition to do good Toі
і awork or to make others happy when in 

the clutches of a low mood. Out moods 
are not always within our control, being 
dependent on our vitality, our environ
ment, our digestion, our health or ill
ness ; but of one thing we may rest

are not likely to achieve any 
conquest of Importance when scourged 
by the lash of a mood of depression.

It belongs to this uncanny mood to 
to itself a kind of demoniac poases- 

Befusing to believe that the sun
shines in the heavens, it is fain to blow а m»bU «warm •*

The B* “me*1 HhlHmrtedne- wilt

5S<U?
temper and perverseness being his war- Be honest ! “ Honesty is the best ders to bMdsbTeturnin* cheerfulness. policy,” and the brat policy will often

й: іґйїи ,°iu* ЕІЬл itLThooM
nl«b uneodurehU. To Hr, « Mllbk» H,,uti,hl! Not oot, “•tnifbt 
to II» «at wind, to thl.ar unde u tm «trio*, ' but «the “ straight « an 
pending storm, nra faintly disagreeable grrow," If yon would be aura to "hit the 
In oowiperiaun with this experience. At щмк " lie straight1 
dwie self defence oblige the m<wt Inn Be watehAdl Waloh out," end 
defy aympeUmtle In escape for a while “nwoh In," « welL" Also "watch end 
from the veil, so contagion, la . mood wll." If you would not let omortunlt, 

depaeaaloo. ,Цп by unnoticed. Be watdMtil
The peren. ntiu« of the wuhtdT- Be ooneldarete ! "tlunelde you,..,, 

for malady It la-le shown In lb. fact „d ь. wlae," end he.log found the 
that It la aeldom oouavuant up» rani of пі^ш, walk thandn " all the 
trouble. To meet reel trouble the soul days of your life.” Be considerate ! 
girds Itself with strength, end summons Be am table ' A “ cross patch ” may 
ail lie reinforcements. The intengibtt, рм, by on the other side without being 
the fancied, the Impelpeble Ш is usually Mked to “come back our way,” while 
at the bottom of the baleful mood. One дЦ the world likes to go band in hand 

, . In the fog one wuh amiability. Be amiable : -Good
to tit. 

depression can be cured 
by repose, by tonics, 

by sleep. A woman of wide observation 
and of loving heart declares that relief 
Is found only when the poor depressed 
mortal gets out of himself and becomes 
interested in others, depression from her 
-stand-point being only a subtle form of

Жray. )
it. tm varieties. It does not pay to gather 

more than two crops from one planting. 
Have a new plantation coming on. and 
never hesitate to plough up the old one 
after gathering the second crop.—Iowa

NOW П a grand time to enter. Wo un e»w at Ibe 
termination of the e>oet twcoeeefel Winter Tara I» 
the history of tbs College, end si the heglaslng of

KK MEMBRE:—(1) Than Is no see** w 
the unequalled ellmsts of Ht John renderit 
nier itudy Joel to pleasant and pro#table 
other time; (1) the sommer attendance being smallas, 

of the Principal's time sad alSsm- 
Inter. Madeuta can enter at any 
malar and specimens of peama»- â I'RXNO^LE, ^ ^

Agricultural Report.
tton thandn 

•’"’v
,12 A Strient Lees.

JOHN A. KIMBALLAt a New York institute the value of 
having a milk test to “check” up the 
poor work of the creamer and churn, as 
well as to detect poor cows, was shown 
up In an unexpected manner. The “un
expected” came from testing a sample 

utter ml Ik that was subjected to the 
8 10 per cent 

fate, or over four pounds of butter was 
found in 100 pounds of buttermilk. This 
sample came from cream that was rais
ed rrom open pans in a pantry and 
cream ripened at about 65 degrees. 
Here was a loss of fully one-third of the 
original fat in the milk, and is a loss 
that the test would reveal in hundreds 
of other in

flcunlpt/ "''“ffll,,*
OKNTLEMB*:

Af Kor twrottr lhrm years I
W| here never been free from

! suffering nnl П now. 8Inc I 
ALe і began Co lake (i rod. r e 
UJx ! Syrup, citronlo nrnfalfta of 

the heart of twenty rears 
U.. -X ' standing luu rnllrely dlaap- 
ilCAlT, ,pearl’d. Mr dUtresa from 

3»«vrre cnoeUpatlon has t----
Cbrouic

1 і action of the stomach ana 
Пиеяепсії I bowele. Hheuinatlsm of long
wjTSpvySlA stan.llnghaeo aecl to trouble 

me, 1 am no longer a gloorar. 
Awful melancholydyepepik. Thera 
В" I MA I Is no ache or pain in any part 

, of mr body- \lv food digests

Coosti- : ZSL'iJSUsr “ ”

S£rS
8 Schrol of ShortM & Tjpsiritiiiaboock and showed 8

-, TARMOUTH, R S.

Me»
rilltx fat ill tira aad 
1 aiding lie g 

admittedly pre-emiaa

k ■edsrats.
Âns tances. It is losses atof J. W. WALSH, В A,creamer, churn, poor making, poor 

packing, etc., that are gnawing away at 
the profits of dairying all the time, and 
can never be remedied until there is a SUNLIGHT pUioo.t GROCER'S SYRUP,

Tour remedy, h the flnl of 
the hundreds 1 hare tried 

8 X that has errr glrcn me any
______ relief, rar nothing of a cure,

KhPUm- such as I hare experienced. 
v I am ready to answer any In

quiry concerning this state
ment, for I flrmly believe In 
tlmder's Syrup, and doeire 
others to obtain help aw I 
ihare. I make thlsaolemade- 
clnntllon believing the

JOHN A. KIMBALL.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC*

ad4certain positive knowledge in manu
facture and lees guesswork. The 
work of the dairy is doomed 
Hand separator, Bibcock test and like 
perfect working machinery are intro
duced ; in fact, a friend near me says 

milk for butter was centrifuged 
and corrected by the Babcock test there 
would be a yearly increase of fine butter 
in this country that would aggregate 
•6,000,000. Half of this would be an item 
worth looking tor.—Practical Former.

f1«“the
mssrralwry at larrleJ

In addition to Its unequalled misdeal it.lvanlafea, /h ■
study of КІвгмПоя. <Ar ГШ ArU.and M 
•iii<nf-t. The admirably equipped Home AlfardBs 
KSfr and Inviting realdenee for UmIt «tu.lei.tw Cato 
dar tret. TltANK W. HALE, fkneral Managar 

Knutklln 8-iuarv. BiMtuti, Mass.

Atism ;йрга.fight the tempest, but 
is bewildered beyond

euffdrer from 
by change of

carfdif the
Pray Ista tor Paths>.

Living in the town of G-----, In a home
made destitute by the father's thirst 
for intoxicating drink, lived a Caristian 
mother with her little daughter, seven 
years of age. It wss a pitiful sight to 
witness the father's shame ; and while 
he never abused his little girl, yet she 
often ran and hid her face when she 
heard his footsteps approaching.

It was Emma's habit to repeat by 
bedside,each night the Lord’s Prayer. 
One night, after having finished It, in 
her simple,- childish way, yet full of 
quiet reverence, she said, “Mamma, 
may I add something more?” “Certain

bfThis world-renowned Boep ■ tonds et the 
heed of ell Laundry end Household Boep, both 
for quality end extent of gel*.

Used according to directions. It do* away 
with ell the old-fashioned drudgery of 
day. Try It; you won't be disappointed.

BOWLIOHT SOAP hag 
■Windsor Castle for the peat S увага, and Us

I IMlir» me. 1. K. hnwt, ■ J.lettre ! t< the fre-e. In ewl fur the city end 
' eewmly trf SAii.i Jobs—
A |Vw Mwt drrUiwt et the rtty nC 
Wtoiut John. H.B.. o. tuber Ut*. H*.
•GrodcfDyspeptla Curs Ca, Ltd.

Qrodrr's
Syrup.

CURES

Scrofula.
Scrofula is a tainted g^and^mçorf^c

Ігшяй
What IrssS sf Pealtry T

With the beginner it is sometimes 
hard to decide which breed to choose. 
The man who has bred and studied Leg
horns for yean will say, and honestly 
thinks, that breed is the best in the 
standard, while others are ready to de
fend Asiatic», Ham barge, <w 
class. There is no beet breed, for all of 
them prove profitable for the special 
purpose for which they have been bred, 
and the surroundings of the breeder 

much weight in making 
the final choice. If there is a 
market for young chickens, there 
better breed then

І
ufaolurere have been specialty appointedIn any case, prudence--------- —

keeping bodily health at high-water 
mark if possible. Health and gravity 
of spirit are often twins walking hand in 
hand. Yet who that has has seen seren
ity of countenance and heard invincible 
cheer in the tones of some sufferer shut 
in a chamber of pain for half a life time, 
will not hesitate to claim physical vigor 
as the invariable companion of equable 
and even spirits ?

At all events, let us take account of 
ourselves at our best, not at our wont. 
Let us be «shamed of oar low moods, 
and deem it no merit to go about as 
though the world and we were at odds. 
—Harper'» Botox.

initions end skin die naans. To 
. uin blood most be thoroughly oleew 

I'd end the mam itrihU tad 
;lengthened. B.U.B. la the strongest, 

PUREST ANDHHferi 
purifier end enree ell scrofulous 41» 
orders rapidly end sorely.

“ I was entirely cured of e aerofulooa 
ulrer on my ankle by the nee of B.B.B. 
■nil Burdock Reefing ototseent.*

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brentford, Ont.

T.
other

ly, dear,” wag the answer. Clasping 
her little hands together she cried, “O 
God, save my dear paps ! O God, save 
my dear papa!" The father, who had 
entered the adjoining room in a half-in- 
toxicated state, heard the earnest cry of 
hie child, and was sobered by the words. 
He fell upon his knees and wept 
«f bitter remorse, and when his wife 
entered the room ten minutes later she 
found him still upon bis knees, and 
joined him there, earnestly crying to 
God for guidance and strength.

Emma’s prayer was answered, for her 
father joined the temperance society, 
and lent all bis influence in helping 
those who had, like himself, fallen into 
sin. The man who had been weak in 
sin became a strong help to his fellows. 
So God listens to and answers the cry of 
His little ones .-Selected.

SOAP Geo. F. Simonson
I" Freight

should have

OPRING
° 1893.

is DO
the Plymouth Books 

or Wyandottes. Either of these will get 
a full eoalof plumage and make a plump 
and attractive broiler in a few weeks. 
If it is the Intention to sell the fowls in 
the fall, then fully grown ones of the 
Asiatic breeds should be chosen, and If

income, then 
breeds will be 
class will be found the Leg borne. Minor
ées, Polish, Houdans, etc. AU of them 
are prolific egg producers, and it b a 
rare thing for one of them to ait. For 
every day purposes, and to fill the biU 
entirely from a farmer's point of view, 
the American class will be found hard 

■ el. They are fair layers, hardy, 
early maturing, and when “ sent to pot" 
make a plump carcass.— American Far

& oo.
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T BAD PEMC1L9—4Ato Помп ; I celle 
L At* aad upward»— greet variety 

pm AND HI.ATE PENCILS, • crate per bee 
I sad upward#—greet Variety.

ТИ -100 variait* aad ala*. Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPH 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Smsklse by Beys.
be the principal source of

j!u3!
That the essential principle of tobacco 

—that which gives it aU its value to the 
smoker—is a virulent poison, is univer
sally admitted. It is agreed, also, that 
its primary effect la upon the brain and 
sninal cord, with a paralysing tendency. 
Even Board, who defends the moderate 
use of tobacco, admits that its effects 
are disastrous upon some classes of per
sons. It withers some, he s»ys. while 
fattening others; causes in some dyspep
sia and constipation, while upon others 
it has a contrary effect. It is soothing 
to some, but induces in others all the 

vouants». He 
brain-working

one of the non 
found the best. A weeded 11 Odd Medals

ft™, HASDLVU A KEITH, Selul Jrhu.

DUE і В0Щ u
NEW GOODS

pot K K T K NІV KH, SoUeo*, Hul*, W hleke,

ion, moiLMTSOAPS. See Ulead Twiae. Time Tape*, 
1 eed e greet variety of olh-i e*ful good«.С.в.ШОНАШМаСО.

heed ... held tm 
HD'S 1.1 XIM a 

bare es goo J e grue lb of heir ee I ever
Mr». ALBERT McKAT.

» 1 u*d MINA
Hie Is tor the Heuiewifr.

Seed tm Prie* m Cell eed H* etСносоьатв Pudding.- One pint of dry 
cake crumbs browned in the oven ; roll 
after they are dry ; one pint of milk, or 
half milk and half water, one egg well 
beaten, small cup half filled with grated 
chocolate stirred into the mixture ; one 
spoonful of sugar if you use all cake- 
crumbs, if part bread-crumbs two spoon
fuls of sugar; add a dust of salt, and 
bake half an hour.

Force Meat.—Mix with one cup of 
finely chopped cooked veal, one half-cup 
of stale bread-crumbs, one tablespoonful 
of chopped parsley, one-quarter of a 
Leaepoonful each of marjoram and 
thyme, one teas poonful of onion-juice, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and very little 
grated lemon-peel, maoe, and cayenne 
pepper ; mix thoroughly, then work to
gether with the yolks of t 

Banana Sauce.— Peel and slice with 
a knife four large red bananas ; put in a 
deep dish, and mash with a wooden 
masher; add gradually one cup 
dered sugar, beating ail the tim 
smooth add one teas poonful 
cream ; beat, and add another spoonful ; 
beat again, and add a third spoonful ; if 
too thin for hard sauce, add more sugar, 
stir well, put in a cold place, and serve 
with banana pudding.

Clam Bboth.— Little-neck clams are 
preferred lor stews and broths ; the large 

irritability have again and again im- ones may be used for chowders. Wash 
pressed the lesson of abstinence, which three dosen in cold water, put them In a 
has been far too little regarded." saucepan, and cover with a quart of hot

which lately came be- water. Boil fifteen minutes end drain. 
ot Liverpool-death Remove the shells, chop fine the dams 

from a fatty change in the heart, due and add them to the broth, with a lump 
MHtoly to smokingdgarsttsa and dga» of butter and a pinch of salt and cay 

* -aedadds: ^ThSTof course, lean Beil ten minutes, poor Into a tureen, 
mm example. It ie, however, only and add a slice of loeet.

10 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ag* АР I *4l*- (told - sued Heetieg
$17.25 ейьЛГ- - w
$21.00 '

$17.00 ^VSSfkrBKLS

$22.25

Gentlemen’s Department,
U7 King Street

m. SU Wheelly Elver, V. S.T.horrors of extreme ner Why Se Нашу Farmers Fall.edds that among the 
classes of our population the proportion 
of those who can use tobacco with im
punity is yearly diminishing, 
vous tendency more and more prevails

Now^whatever may be urged in favor 
of moderate smoking later in life, all 
intelligent persons who 
subject attention unite 
the use of tobacco by 

Young persons do 
or not they belong 
liable to be injured by tobacco. No one 
denies the danger of its excessive use, 
and the young have neither the intelli
gence nor the self-control to resist the 
tendency of smoking to grow into an 
uncontrollable habit. Further, the brain 
and nervous system of youth are speci
ally susceptible to the baneful influence 
of the poisonous principle of tobacco.

That commanding medical authority, 
the London Lancet, says : “It is time 
that the attention of all responsible per
sons should be seriously directed to the 
prevalence and increase of tobacco- 
smoking among boys. Blunted growth, 
impaired digestion, palpitation and 
other evidences of nerve exhaustion and

The cause of the failure of so many 
farmers is their wastefulness. Instead 
of making the most of little things they 
are constantly grasping after the unat 
tamable. I have seen farms where 
berries were allowed to dry on the 
bushes, and apples rot on 
because they were not thought worth 
gathering, and I have seen others where 
all fruit was gathered, even to the last 
handful, and u there was no market for 
them they were dried and kept over un
til prices made it profitable to sell them. 
Women, especially, can derive quite an 
income by gathering up fruit as soon se 
it falls to the ground and canning or 
drying it

I think the Germans the most thrifty 
people on earth. I have seen them set
tle themselves down in some bushes 
with not a foot of tillable ground any
where, and in less than a year every 
bush was grabbed up, and “ the wilder 
ness was made to blossom like a rose,” 
the very roots of the bushes being uti
lised into a rustic inclosure for the tiny 
farm. In two or three years quite an 
income wss realised from grapes and 
peaches, tossy nothing of the good wife’s 
poultry. Of course aU this means much 
bard work, but what of that?

right to be 
work, or if he scorns the day of small 
things, far every big thing on earth has 
been made up of small beginnings. . 
farmer who ie careful about little things 
Is sure to reap his reward. Some people 
sc Aid their poultry because they ere

l ksr» u*4 41 KAKD'ri UNIMENT (г*«у ев 

і.«ries bean bald for иппі year». Il Ie Ми oely
Hold Huotme 

allheal o« Klein

Л&н;
(tov*. к-ЛЙЛі»Ü Mr».a. ANUESHO*.

Steel., Bridge, P. E. I.
have given the 
і in condemning 

the young, 
not know whether 
to the class most

Manchester, Robertson & Alim
VENETIAN

a* guaraatrrd. Beet by mailAH ear
poet pal*BAKING POWDERS.. $006
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Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.
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ie°f when 
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rE, la eo «uoh official la 
■t Analyst for Ontario."
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